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Tutors' Handbook

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzzSgyH3tK0c39u-iYCoqtXlp-8OwpkZv
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Updating Your Profile

1. Once you’ve logged in to the TuitionWorks Dashboard by 
clicking here, click on the blue “Actions” button, then “Edit”

2. Update your name and email address therein

It’s important to make a good first impression, so be sure to fully update your profile.  

Below is a step-by-step process showing how to do this most effectively. 

https://secure.tutorcruncher.com/tuitionworks/login/
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 3. Add a photo by clicking on the “Choose file” button   
 and selecting a file on your device

 a. Please be sure to add a recent photo   
  taken against a plain background.    
  Give us a smile!  
  We want you to look approachable   
  and likeable to possible customers.

  i. If you’d like some help with   
   selecting a photo then please   
   send a few to     
   enquiries@tuitionworks.com   
   and we’ll pick one out for you. 

4. Click on the blue “Address, Contact Details & More”   
 text and fill in each section therein

Here’s an example:

5. Click on the blue “Extra Fields” text and fill in each   
 section therein 

mailto:enquiries%40tuitionworks.com?subject=
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We want our customers to match with 
a tutor they can really work with. To do 
that we need to get to know you, as  
do they! 

Please take the time to fill out the 
Teaching Experience and Bio boxes 
within your profile with care and 
consideration. This is your chance to 
get your expertise and personality  
out there.

Within the Teaching Experience box:

Teaching Experience

How many years’ teaching/tutoring experience do you have (especially where 
maths is concerned)? What levels have you taught to?

Schools/Institutions I've Taught At

Where have you taught and for how long? Please do not include specific details of 
any other tuition services (such as company names).

Within the Bio box:
About Me

Give us a couple of lines on how long you’ve been tutoring, why you do it, and 
anything else you think our customers would like to know.

What to Expect From My Lessons

How are your lessons structured? What is your approach to tuition? Are you 
adaptable to all learning styles?

Fun Fact

Add something fun about your teaching experiences here; for example, have you 
ever been awarded a title by students? Have you ever won anything with a team of 
students, or put on an activity that goes beyond your usual responsibilities? Have 
you ever taught a famous student?
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6. Click Submit

7. Add your teaching skills, qualifications, and   
 institutions attended by clicking on each of the   
 corresponding blue buttons shown in this image.   
 You can also upload documents such as your   
 CV here 

8. Use the “Profile Completion” section of the page to   
 double check your profile is ready to go
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Setting Availability
In order for us to be able to assign 
lessons to you, it’s important for us  
to know your availability on any  
given week.

To update your calendar go to your 
Dashboard then click on “Actions”,  
then “Set Availability”

There are 2 methods by which you can add availability from here:

1. By individual days by: 
 a. Selecting a start and end time at the top right section of the page: 

Note that clicking on blocks of available times will remove them.

 b. Click on the date you’d like to add availability for:
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2. By several days at once by:

  a. Clicking on the “Mass Create”   
   button at the top left section   
   of the page: 

b. Select days and times you’d like to add as available:
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Note that ticking the “Clear selected days” box will remove all availability from the 
days you’re updating.

Once you’ve clicked “Save” you’ll see the calendar update:
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Entering Lesson

Follow the steps outlined below to enter a lesson.

To view a lessons details you’ll need to access it via one of two methods:

1. Via your calendar by clicking on the “Calendar” button on the left side of the screen:

Once a lesson has been assigned to you you’ll be able to prepare, carry out, and track progress within the  
TuitionWorks Dashboard. 

Please note before reading through this guide that a “job” is the terminology used for a group of lessons.  
Lessons can also be singularly booked, however they will still appear within a “job” listing.
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a. Click a lesson scheduled in the calendar, then click “More Details” to enter  
 the lesson’s page:

Note that you can change the calendar view to show you the month, week, day, or a 
list in the top right section of this image.

2. Via Clicking on the  
 “My Jobs” button on the left  
 side of the page
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a. Click on the “job” title

b. Once you’re in the job page, enter the lesson you’re   
 looking for by pressing on the lesson’s name under   
 the “Lessons” button

c. From there you’ll see all lesson details

d. To enter the lesson’s classroom click on the   
 “TuitionWorks Whiteboard” button in the middle of   
 the page

For help using the TuitionWorks Whiteboard a handbook can 
be accessed by clicking here.

Please click on this link for some tips on how to ensure your 
audiovisual settings are optimised: 

https://bit.ly/3tjr5Qh

https://assets.teachingpersonnel.com/pdf/TW_Tutors_Handbook_V4.pdf
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Assigning Homework
You may want to assign homework to your student once a lesson has been 
completed. To do so, simply enter the lesson page concerned and click on the 
“Upload” button next to “Documents”, as can be seen at the bottom of the 
screenshot below:

From there you’ll be able to upload a document directly from your device.

Be sure to make your student aware that their homework will be located in  
this space.
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Marking a Lesson as “Complete”
To ensure lessons are properly recorded and payment to 
yourself can be processed (via Teaching Personnel’s payroll) 
you’ll have to ensure lessons are marked as “complete”.

In order to do so, click on the “Mark Complete” button at the 
top of the page:

Follow this up by clicking on “Mark Complete” in the  
pop-up box:
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In order to complete the process you’ll be prompted to write a 
lesson report. This report is sent to the paying client, so it can 
be used to call out any follow-up actions. Please be mindful of 
what’s written in there:

After clicking the “Save Report” button you’ll see the lesson 
screen again, only this time the lesson will be clearly marked 
as “Complete”, and we will process payment to you for the 
following week:
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Creating a New Lesson
Once you’ve completed some lessons with a new student, 
the Customer Success Team will grant permission for you 
to create new lessons for that student in the TuitionWorks 
Dashboard. If you do not have this permission for a job you 
think you should, please contact us by calling 020 3219 7777 
or emailing enquiries@tuitionworks.com.

Here’s a step-by-step showing how to schedule lessons:

1. Access the ‘My Jobs’ page on the left side of the screen 

2. Access the job you’d like to book lessons for by clicking 
on the job’s name

3. When in the job’s page, to create a lesson, or block 
booking of lessons, click on the “+ Add New Lesson” 
button next to “Lessons”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:enquiries%40tuitionworks.com?subject=
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4. Select the first lesson’s scheduled start time and date for 

the start time 
Note: Be sure to select the correct date and time. If you select 
a date and time in the past, the client may be charged for a 
lesson that never took place. You’ll notice if you’ve acciden-
tally entered a date in the past as you’ll be asked to create 
a report. Don’t do this. Simply navigate away from the page 
without clicking the ‘Save Report’ button shown here.
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6. The “Topic” is the lesson title. This should follow the same 
style as the job name   
 
 a. Student Name – Learning Level

7. Ensure the student and you are selected under the 
‘Students’ and ‘Tutors’ sections 

8. Press the ‘Schedule Future Lesson’ button

9. Double check the lessons are set up correctly by going 
into the job page via the link high on this lesson page

5. Select the first lesson’s scheduled end time and date for 
the end time 
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Creating a Repeat Lesson
1. Click on a lesson’s name from within a job page

2. Click the ‘Repeat’ button at the top of the screen

3. Select whether the lesson should be repeated daily  
or weekly 
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4. In the “Every” box, enter how frequently the  

lesson repeats 
 
 a. For example, if the lesson is once a week, after   
 selecting “weekly” enter 1, if the lesson is once every  
 2 weeks, after selecting “weekly” enter 2 

5. Select the day(s) the lesson should be repeated on 
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6. Under “Stop selector”, select either: 

 a. “Stop on” for a date the repeated lessons  
      should stop 
 
  i. Note that this should be set one day after the  
   final lesson  

b. “Stop after” for the lessons to stop after a number  
     of occurrences 
 
 i. Note that the original lesson is included in this number

7. Click the ‘Check Conflicts’ button 
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8. Click the ‘Save’ button 

9. Double check the lessons are set up correctly by  
going back into the job page via the link high on this 
lesson page

Note: When lesson bookings have been completed, be sure to 
inform the Customer Success Team by calling 020 3219 7777 
or emailing enquiries@tuitionworks.com. It’s very important 
this step is completed, as TuitionWorks’ support team must 
ensure the client booked to the lesson has a valid payment 
card added to the system. If they don’t and you’ve booked a 
lesson in, we may not be able to process a payment to you 
for that lesson.

mailto:enquiries%40tuitionworks.com?subject=
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Receiving Payment
At the end of each week we will review completed lessons and ask Teaching 
Personnell’s payroll team to process payment. Requests are made on  
Monday for payment to be sent on Friday (this may change where there  
are bank holidays).

It’s very important that each completed lesson is marked as “Complete” within 
the TuitionWorks Dashboard, as those that are not marked “Complete” cannot be 
processed for payment.
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	3. Prepping for a lesson

	Button 2: 


